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SG debates Ethics Committee resolution
Chief Justice interviews scheduled for upcoming week
lames Brandewie
Brandewie3@*rightedu
Members of the Student Government Senate proposed :ri ethics committee in lieu of a functioning Chief
Justice, during the last SG meeting,
said officials.
The committee, presented as Resolution 03.01. was met with skepticism
by both the Executive Branch and students attending the meeting.
A committee of this type should
not be assembled prior to an infraction,
said Eric Peebles, a graduate student
majoring in public administration.
"It is like having th- cart before the
horse," said Peebles.
Howe . er, the Senate views the
committee as neccessary, said the College of Liberal Arts Representative and
co-sponsor of the resolution Chris
Leaply.
The committee would be a watchtower over the SG and would bring up
any problems it sees with members of

said Leaply.
The constitutionality of forming a
committee is also in question, said
President Lucas Beagle. "Only the
President or Vice President can form
"It will keep

us honest."

— Chris Leaply
committees and control the appointment of the members."
Discussion on the resolution was
tabled and will be reopened during the
next SG meeting, scheduled for Thursday, said SG officials.
As for the position of Chief Justice,
said Vice President Denada Sharra . we
have ail applications in and we will
begin selecting a committee to perform
Senate representatives Chris iMtpiy and Brandon Kern Usten to discussions on a possible ethics
the interviews, which will begin next
committee.
week.
the organization, such as not working
"We have many applicants for
The
proposed
legislation
is
comwhen scheduled, taking excessive long
Chief Justice, which is an accomplishbreaks, and using their position to harm prised of seven members, five voting
ment
of Student Government." said
senators and two ex-offical cabinet
members of the student body, said
Sharra. "We got the word out (about
members, of which all positions are
Leaply.
the position) and that was a part of the
already appointed by the resolution.
"It will keep us honest." he said.
Beagle/Shana platform.'

A

Marketing corporation criticized by student group
SAVE accuses
Vector/Cutco of
exploitation and
manipulation
James Brandewie
Brandew»3@wnghtedu

A national marketing corporation.
V ctor/ Cutco, is under fire from a student based group regarding the company's recruiting policies. Students
Against Vector Exploitation, a group
started in June of 2003. has accused the

company of questionable practices.
"Vector manipulates people into
taking a job that they would not have
normally accepted," said Chad Hasselius. co-founder of SAVE. "Instead of
straight out telling you they aren't
offering employment but a contract to
sell knives, that you solicit sales
appointments then do sales demonstrations inside the person's home, or that
you must purchase or put deposit with
them on your sales materials and start
out with your family and friends they
tell you it is a customer service sales
job with no telemarketing or door-todoor sales."
However, not all students are upset
with the company, such as Dustin
Havenar. a psychology major at WSU.

He has woiked with Vector/Cutco
for over two years and currently makes
anywhere from $200 to SI000 a week,
which is slightly above average compared to fellow Victor independent
contractors, said Ha venar.
"Vector manipulates people into lak'"8 "job thai they would not have
normally accepted. "
— Chad Hasselius
"Sales is not for everyone." he
said. "(Vector) basically gives you
everything you need to be successful,
and work ethic plays a big part of it.
100% of success is in your hands."
During the hiring process, potential

employees are given a "realistic preview." said Director of Academic
Research for Vector Sarah BakcrAndrus.
Students first go to a brief screening. followed by a group orientation
and then a company program is provided. said Baker- Vndrus.
This is followed up by a personal
interview and then training sessions,
she said. Representatives are then
required to either buy a demo kit at
discount price or put down a security
deposit for the knives at SI35 plus tax.
It is easy to make broad generalizations about a company on the Internet.
"We have not dealt with many complaints from students and we take
exception with the way they (SAVE)
"Vector" continued an p. A
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Crime
Assault
Sept. IK: An assault was reported
in the Mclin Gym al the Nutter Center. the fight occurred following a basketball game.
Arson/Related Offenses
Sept. IX: Criminal Damaging was
reported to a Honda motorcycle in Los
11. Afterward, the owner returned to
find the right side mirror had been
broken.
Drug/l.iquor Offenses
Sept. IX: A report of illegal drug
activity at Boston Hall resulted in an
arrest for drug paraphernalia.
Sept. 19: An arrest was made at
Forest Lane on charges of alcohol
offenses involving minors.
Larceny/Theh
Sept. 16: A theft was reported in
Lot 7 from a vehicle. The items stolen

estimated at S1.5(H) including a CD
player, amplifier, two subwoofers and
approximately 85 CD's.
Sept. 17: Vehicle was reported broken into in Lot 7. possible attempt at
motor vehicle thelt.
Stv Offenses
A citation for Public Indecency was
issued after a student was reported to
have been playing with himself while
staring al a female in the Hanger The
suspect was also issued a Criminal
Trespass warning and was banned
from the Hanger and ilrst floor study
area in Miliett Hall.
Traffic Offenses
Sept. 21: Vehicle was stopped on
University Boulevard for failure to
use headlights. After further investigation the subject was taken into
custody for driving under suspension.

Like to write?
Got an ear for news?;
the Guardian is looking for a-features writer for the 2003-2004
academic year. The pbsitioivis paid. Ofraiatt Editor-in-Chief
Valerie Lough at 775-5534 or drop by WOro Student Union
during business hours for a job .application.

Ikiuida Sharru.ricepresident ofStudent Government. ghvs her input on the proposed
restitutiontoimplement an ethics committee on campus.
See lion o
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WSU reacts to new general education format
Lack of time between classes tops complaint lists
iames Brandewie
BranrVw.3!5V-*}iL«iii

The new general education format,
which changed from a three to a four
credit hour base, altering class times
from lasl year, has meet with mixed
reviews, said Registrar officials
The implementation was initiated
after a proposal to switch to semester
system was voted down two years ago.
said Unitversity Registrar Dave Sauter
The new scheduling system allows for
both three and four credit hour classes
to fit in the same time blocks without
an overlap.
However, the most common complaint among the WSU population is
there is a lack of time to get from one
class to the next if students or professors have classes that run back to back,
said Sauter.
"It is lough to handle these ho
and forty minute classes on Tuesday
and Thursday 's "
— Rudy Quiitier
"It is tough to handle these hour
and forty minute classes on Tuesday
and Thursday's." said UD transfer student. Rudy Quintet
Without a break these classes drag,
said Quinter.
The majority of the concerns coming from College of Liberal Arts
because they were the most impacted
by the new general education requirements.
"The new schedules play havoc
with students in the music department."
said Department Chair of Music Herb
Dregella.
The new schedule has limited stu"Vector" continued from p. I

have characterized Vector." she said.
"No individual came to us to complain."
Vector was sued by the Arizona
Attorney General in 1990. ordered by
the state of Wisconsin not to deceive
recruits in 1994 and sued by the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission in 1999. "Each time their
legal trouble revolved around allegedly
fraudulent recruiting tactics, and each
time they settled and promised not to

dents who arc not music majors that
play in ensembles and enjoy other
aspects of the music program from participating in them, said Dregella.
However, not all on campus are
critics of the new schedule, such as
Professor and Department Chair of
Communications Jim Sayer.
"I really can't complain." said
Sayer "The only thing is getting accustomed to starting times that I am not
familiar with,"
Almost two-thirds of cia.ses were
outside the time block last year, currently there are not very many, around
ten percent, said Sauter. Another
change from lasl year is the earliest
morning class's start at X:30 instead ol
8:00 increasing the use from 20 percent
to around 80 percent.
The new time system has shortened
the available class times from fourteen
to ten during the day. The "innovative"
fourth hour project for classes has
ended, said Dave Sauter. Instead of
being either a project or a meeting
time, now all fourth credit hour classes
Other complaints have centered on
providing a room w ith the correct technology to accompany classes, said
Sauter.
"Matching rooms to the right classes is one of our goals," Sauter said.
We have had bumps and system
problems as we arc using a 20 year old
system, he said. The loss of longtime
secretary who w orked with the schedule for over twelve years has been difficult. Five staff members who used to
work windows are now down to three,
the two others now help organizing the
schedule and classrooms. We are currently looking into some software to
help.

mislead their recruits anymore."
according to a SAVE press release.
"Vector's claims are misleading."
said Katherinc Romeo, a senior English
major, who worked for Vector as an
independent contractor for 6 months
during 1999.
"You sell knives to friends and
family by tricking them into thinking
this is just for practice." said Romeo.
However, you then have to ask them to
call people they know, to get you referrals. "It's kind of immoral."

The CumirdiittL-Eyei'y y/Hdneiidsi/.

NEW SYSTEM
Classes Meeting Two Nights
Per Week

Monday/Wednesday/Friday
8:30-9:20
3 Credit hour classes
8:30-9:35
4 Credit hour classes
9:45-10:35
9:45-10:50

11:00-11:50
11:00-12:05

12:15-1:05
12:15-1:20

1:30-2:20
1:30-2:35

6:05-7:20
6:05-7:45

4:10-5:25
4:10-5:50
8:00-9:15
8:00-9:10

Classes Meeting One Night
Per Week

2:45-3:35
2:45-3:50

4:10-6:50 3 credit hour classes
7:10-9:50

Tuesday/Thursday
8:30-9:45
?0:25-11:40
8:30-10:10
10:25-12:05
12:20-1:35
2:15-3:30
12:20-2:00
2:15-3:55

6:0S-9:30 4 credit hour classes

OLD SYSTEM
Mcnday/Wednesday/Frlday
8:00-8:5C
12:00-12:50
9:00-9:5 J
1:00-1:50
10:00-10:50
2:00-2:50
11:00-11:50
3:00-3:50

9:30-10:45
11:00-12:15

Tuesdayn"hursday
8:00-9:15
12:30-1:45

4:10-5:25
5:35-6:50

2:00-3:15
3:30-4:43

Evening Class meet two times
Per Week
7:00-8:15
8:30-9:45
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News

wsu diverts tons from landfills

ByTy Swonft*
SwungEciaswjghtedu

WSU avoided spending approximately $46,000 over a four year period
by recycling materials that would have
otherwise been landfilled, said Physical
Plant officials.
By omitting the use of landfills in
regard to recyclable products, such as
paper or aluminum, the university has
helped the environment and saved the

university money, said John Howard,
manager of energy and customer serv ice at WSU's Physical Plant.
The more waste we divert from
landfills, the more we can prolong the
use of these landfills." said Howard.
The landfills can then be used for
materials that biodegrade at a quicker
rate."
The success of the recycling program is in the hands of the WSU community. said Manager of Environmen-

ASfy*sn&!i In Tlife Cmifiiiim

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what
.you'll work on.
(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

"The community should he
involved us much as possible, it is everybody's planet."

recycled approximately 694 tons of
wood, cardboard and paper products.
By remaking these materials into
new materials, WSU has saved approximately 12, 407 mature trees, 5. 108.
950 gallons of water and 8, 758.16
cubic yards of landfill space, which is
— Mill (, aker
• the equivalent of 60 semi-trailers
la' Services for the Physical Plant /al
parked side by side and buried in a
landfill.
Drake. If materials are not sorted properly and those materials become conAlthough these numbers are
taminated. for example, if a person disimpressive there will always be a
cards food into a recycling paper recep- debate on recycling because it is time
tacle, that paper then becomes contami- consuming and people don't want to be
nated with the moisture from the food.
bothered with that aspect, said Drake.
"There must be a consciencious
"However, anytime you can save
effort," she said.
money, to me. it isn't debatable."
One person can make the differThe WSU recycling program has
ence. said Will Gaker. an undecided
been able to sustain itself, in part.
freshman.
becase of the money being saved by
"The community should be
bypassing costly landfill fees, such as
involved as much as possible, it is
having the trash picked up. which used
everybody's planet," said Gaker. "It's
to occur multiple times a day, she said.
pretty selfish to neglect recycling."
Some students see recycling as an
WSU's recycling program, initiated inconvenience, said Annie Hall, a sophin the 1990. in conjunction with the
omore, communications major.
Ohio Department of Natural Resources,
"When I sec them (recycling recephas grown to cover materials from
tacles). I use them (recycling receptacles),"
said Hall.
computers to unusable furniture, said
Drake. However, the university's main
Currently all the outlying buildings
focus is paper products
on the WSU campus are equipped with
"It was a very slow process and
recycling receptacles, said Drake.
just kept going," said Drake.
However, she would like to see the surAccording to recent figures prorounding apartments and the Honors'
duced by the Physical Plant, from Jan.
Dormitory brought into the program as
well.
1. 1999 to Aug. 31. 2003 the university

United States A.r Force appl.ed technology .s years ahead
of what you'll touch m the private sector, and a s a new

RUGS

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what s waiting behind the scenes for you in
the Air Force today To request more information, call
1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

V
U.S. AIR FORCE

c m s INTO rue eiuc

September 25th

In The Rathskellan W006 S.l.
3-5pm

October 22nd

In The MPR(A), S.LI.
5-7pn»
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Smoking ban debates Preparation stressed in
graduation procedures
begin in Dayton
Graduation Application Deadlines

Concerns over smoking in public prompt
Mayor Rhine Mclin to initiate community talks

Graduation Perior
August (summer t,jan«r)
December (fall quarts r)
March (winter quartei t
June (spring quarter)

Application Filing Periods
March 2 to May 25
May 26 to August 21
August 22 to December 7
December 8 to March 1

Jessica Gamier
Garr»i8ec4@MifJitedii

Courtney Evans, amununkvUita major, swv smokiny outside oj Wright State I rmvnity.
3ytocdynHodsan
HnalS@*rigJtt du

Dayton Mayor Rhine McLin
recently initiated a community discussion on a possibiie biin of smoking in
public places.
Dayton would join the other 255
cities across the U.S.'to have a comprehensive ban on smoking, said Tracey
Carson, regional policy coordinator for
Tobacco-Free Ohio.
"There are over 1200 individuals in
Dayton who have said that they want
Dayton to be smoke-free in public
places." said Carson.
Over 70 percent of registered voters support making Dayton smoke-free.
as indicated on a survey in last year's
local elections, she said.
"It will be a tremendous boom to
our community," said Carson. "We
know that this is going to be something
positive to impact Dayton."
Some WSU students disagree with
the move to make Dayton smoke-free

in public places, such as Jason Stark, a
senior and non-smoker.
"Quite frankly, I'm against it
because if people want to smoke they
should. If people don't want to be near
it, then don't go there," said Stark.
"Telling people they can't smoke in
a public places.. it's a public place so
it should be for everyone. If you are
polite about it, it shouldn't affect others. Most smokers I know will step off
to the side," said Jason, a WSU graduate student who did not wish to disclose his last name.
However, there are students who
agree with the possible motion for a
smoke-free Dayton, such as Erica
Spiers, a senior and non-smoker.
"1 would ban it any place that children might be." said Spiers.
"I think no smoking would be better. Restaurants have smoking and
non-stnoking areas, but the smoke
lingers over." said Stefanie Mueller, a
junior and non-smoker.

Results from survey on last year'selection
• 85 percent of voters were awar • that
second-hand smoke was harmful to their health
• 90 percent of voters stated that they would be as likely or more likely
to go to a restaurant if they knew it was nonsmoking
• 70 percent of voters were for a local ordinance that would ban smoking in public places
Source: tobacco-free Ohio

"Basically get your stuff in order

Although graduation may be
months away, students who are planning on attending the ceremony should
be awafe of deadlines that are leading
up to the events.
Shidents are pennittcd to graduate
every quarter, but WSU only holds
graduation ceremonies twice a year,
once in November and once in June,
said Jane Schelb, associate director in
Conference and Events. Students that
graduate in August arc invited to the
November ceremony and the students
graduating in March arc invited to the
June ceremony.
Tickets are not required in November due to the small amount of students
that attend the Ceremony, approximately 650 students. However, in June, with
an increased number of students that
attend, approximately 1,300 students,
each student attending is limited on
how many people can attend, said
Schelb.
We make students respond to a letter sent out by Conference and Events
that will tell whether or not each student is planning on attending the ceremony. she said. For the most part, students are permitted to have between six
and eight tickets, but that depends primarily on how many students reply to
the letter. Tickets can be picked up at

and don r rely solely on the advisor.
Check stuff out for yourself. "
- Becky Harris
the Nutter Center.
Diplomas are not given to the students at the graduation ceremony.
Instead, the diplomas are mailed to students approximately six weeks after
their official graduation date, said
Schelb.
For graduation, students should
apply for graduation a quarter before
they are planning to graduate, said
Tami Smith, student services specialist
in the office of the registrar.
Each student is required to pay S35
with their graduation application. "This
money goes towards diplomas and is
put into a basic commencement fund,"
said Smith.
"Students need to sit down with
their advisor and compare their transcript to the requirements of the department to make sure they're not missing
anything," said Becky Harris Programs
Facilitator in the school of graduate
studies. "Basically get your stuff in
order and don't rely solely on the advisor. Check '-tuff out for yourself." she
said.

Get on your soapbox!
Write a letter to the
opinions editor.

include your name, year at
WSU, major and contact

information.
Drop it off in W0!6
Student Union.

Tlii: Guardian.
Every Wednesday
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EDITORIAL
Technology at a price
Ten years ago, a music
iover had to go to a lot of trouble to own a recording if he
didn't want to pay for a copy.
He had to know someone
who'd purchased the CD
themselves, borrow the copy,
reproduce it and retura the
original. The inconvenience
of physical transfer kept illegal reproductions between
friends and die-hard music
tans. Internet file-sharing
accelerated the free music
process and seemed to eliminate most of the headaches.
Earlier this month, the
Recording Industry Association of America introduced
pain to Internet file-sharing
when it Slapped Z'o i people
with lawsuits. Music fans
who frequented file-sharing
websites like KaZaa and Morpheus discovered that songswapping over the Net was
almost as quick and easy as it
was to get caught doing it.
Certainly, the RIAA didn't
proceed with its legal action
in order to recover its financial losses, but to make a
statement, for one of the
defendents is a 12-year-old
girl. As well, the sum of
defendants is comically few
compared to the vast number
who patronize file-sharing
sites.
Regardless of how ridiculous the details of each suit
may be, the recording industry has chosen the appropriate
and necessary course of
action. The industry is in business to make money, the same
as every other enterprise in
capitalist America and abroad.
The recording industry's
effort to preserve profit
demonstrates no more greed
than an individual's pursuit to
get something for nothing.
Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
viough@siscom.net

mion
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The 'Friends' factor at the FCC
SLLcusDis|»trfi
KnigW RSddef/Viikne News Service

imagine a life without "Friends."
Imagine a world where NBC can no
longer aflbrd its most popular program.
No Rachel, no Phoebe or Chandler or
Ross, no Monica or Joey. No "MusiSec" TV. No quality programs like
'l aw and Order" or "Good Morning.
Miami."
OK, maybe not "Good Moming,
Miami."
The dark nightmare of a world without free network TV haunts Michael K.
Powell, the chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission. He led
the push for the FCC's new rules on
media ownership, telling ABC News:
"It .s the network that pays for Friends'
and pays Jennifer Anniston's salary.
And pays the $10 million per episode
that it takes to produce a program of
that quality."
To preserve network TV, in all of its
glory, against encroachment from cable,
video, the Internet and other interlopers, Powell's FCC voted 3-2 laat June to

allow networks to own local T* tntions reaching as much as 45 | .rceni of
the nation's population, up from the
current 35-percent limit. Local TV stations. particularly in big markets, a .*e
where the money is.
The new media ownership rules left
in place provisions that allow conglomerates to operate as many as eight radio
stations in a single market. The rules
lifted a ban against a single company
owning a daily newspaper, a television
station and radio stations in the same
market. And the rules set out a "diversity" index governing how much of each
market can be served by media outlets
with common ownership.
Powell defends the rules as preserving "localism," but many members of
Congress on both sides of the aisle disagree. They note that the big networks
are owned by big corporations that also
own lots of other things, including
cable, video and Internet providers,
movie studios, newspapers, radio stations and other mass media. That's too
much power in tot few hands, they say,
and they're right.

Liberal Hypocrisy?
Joe M a n i c
SO^CTIMB Pedology Major
Commentary

als on gun control and defend the Second Amendment, then one is a gun nut.
If you like to differ on social policies
involving gays, then one is a homoFor months leading up to the war on phobc. Someone who is pro-life hates
Iraq, and in many debates, liberals have women. Someone who thinks that
been defensive about their patriotism.
affirmative action is wrong is a racist.
As Hillary Clinton barked, "I am sick
Someone who likes tax cuts hates poor
and tired of people who say that if you
people.
debate and you disagree with this
Liberals can really dish it out with
administration somehow you're not
the rhetoric and name-calling, but can
patriotic. We should stand up and say
they take it? Well, Hillary going frantic
we are Americans and we have a right
proves she can't. Hillary, remember
to debate and disagree with any admin- your quote about the "vast right wing
istration." Well I would agree with you conspiracy"? Is everyone who disSenator Clinton. We have a right to
agrees with your husband, you, or the
question, but may I please ask, did you
liberal agenda the "vast right wing conbelieve that during the Clinton Adminspiracy"?
istration?
1 am a conservative. I don't believe
"You know ths one thing that's
in gun control, but I have never owned
great about this country? Everyone gets one. I am against gay marriage but I am
a chance to have his or her fair say."
not anti-gay, I really don't care what
Who said that? Hitler, Mussolini, Stalpeople do behind closen' doors. 1 am
in, Pol Pot? No, it was Bill Clinton.
pro-life because I think abortion is
Oh, and take this whopper. "The purwrong and I am concerned about the
pose of government is to reign in the
health of women—from my understandrights of the people." Now, I undering it is a dangerous procedure. I
stand a lot of people misquote and say
believe affirmative action is wrong, but
stupid things but what disturbs me is
1 have black friends. Tax cuts to me are
the fact that the liberals have acted like a good idea but I don't hate the poor. I
this. To address, Mr. Clinton's con
just have a problem with the governcerns, there is a little document called
ment taking half of Americans' hard
the Bill of Rights.
earned money. So my advice to Hillary
This article is not about Bill ClinClinton is simply this, don't reach for
ton and rehashing the scandals. This is the speck in my eye when you have a
about liberal hypocrisy. If you like to
plank in yours.
disagree with Mr. Clinton or the liber-

Opposition to the FCC rules has
sprung up at the grass-roots level, linking conservatives suspicious of the
dominance of companies such as The
New York Times, with liberals who
seek a broad diversity of voices in the
media.
This week, the Senate voted 55-40 to
block the new rules. The House is
already on record as opposing the 45percent rule for network ownership of
local stations, but House leaders have
vowed to block any vote on tampering
with the other rules. President Bush has
threatened to veto any bill blocking the
FCC rules. Undaunted, Sen. Ted
Stevens, R-Alaska, is laying plans to
cut the FCC's budget for enforcing the
new rules.
In promulgating its new rules, the
FCC did nothing to promote localism
and a great deal to furthe- the special
interests of giant corporations like Viacom, News Corp., General Electric and
Disney. Even if, God forbid, it should
mean the end of "Friends," Congress
should roll back the rules instead of
rolling over for Big Media.

LETTERS
TO

THE

EDITOR
This is my fourth year here at
Wright State and I am not happy
with the present food and drink
adjustments. Anyone who looks
at prices on campus will see what
I am talking about in prices. You
can buy a bottled pop for $ 1.10
from a vending machine but if
you want to purchase a pop at
either the Hanger or Student
Union, it's $1.?5! It is the same
beverage from the same company
but still it differs. I would suggest
boycotting pop sold at the Hanger
and Student Union and bring your
own or buy it from the machines!
Also, to buy healthier food costs
more than buying ju.ik food, it
seems like we are being punished
for trying to stay or get healthy.
The only solution I could think of
for this is we should be allow ed
to tear up the grass around campus and grow our own fruits and
vegetables.
Cory Trenkamp

Wednesday. September 24.200.1
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U.S. Roadmap to terrorise
'orteJhan Lorib
Serew Economics Major
Commentary

countries would embrace the fledgling
theocracy?
The United States in particular has
supported Israel since its inception with
almost US S85 billion in foreign aid
since 1949. Of course, most of this
"aid" has been in the form of military
weaponry. Because of the growing
power struggle between the US and
USSR, the United States used Israel as
a strategic military satellite throughout
the Cold War. Not surprisingly, its
Arab neighbors were ail supplied with
arms from the Soviet Union, hi 1967
Israel stvnned and humiliated the Arab
countries by defending its borders from
all directions and taking territory from
Egypt and Palestine to boot.
During the Cold War the Department
of Defense also armed many paramilitary groups in Soviet Communist satellites such as Afghanistan and Iraq.

We have just
entered a very
dangerous peri
od of unilateralism for
American foreign policy.
Hie Hush
administration
began its term
by pledging to
f >cus on
domestic issues. Yet, three years later
we can clearly see that international
issues have dominated policy concerns.
Increased globalization has augmented
the repercussions of American foreign
policy dating as far back as World War
II. After the Allied victory in 1945,
once powerful sovereign nations such
as Britain were forced to slowly withdraw from their mandates and colonies
in Africa and the Middle East. Independent countries began to spring up
across the globe with Western-drawn
borders. One nation was created in a
peculiar manner in 1948, Israel—from
territory formerly known as the British
protectorate of Palestine.
The persecution and genocide of the
Jewish people generated a great deal of
sympathy in the West. Following WW
II, a Zionist movement grew in strength
and persuaded Britain and the United
Nations to divide Palestine roughly in
half—Jewish Israel to the West and
Muslim Palestine to the East. This
being eerily reminiscent of the division
of British ,'ndia the year before into
Pakistan and India, did the Western
nations really believe that the Palestinians and Israel's eight surrounding Arab

We, the American
taxpayers,

w

war.

Guerrilla and terrorist organizations
across the globe use military weaponry
manufactured by the West, but particularly from America and the Soviet
Union. So long as America continues to
support Israel as it did in 2002. the
Arab Muslim world must be ideologically opposed to the West.
Israel received 2.848 billion dollars
in foreign aid in 2002 according to the
State Department. 720 million of this
is in the form of economic support
funds (ESF) to be spent at Israel's dis-
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cretion. Another sixty million goes to
further the int 'amatory Israeli settlements in occupied territories, and the
remaining majority of the funds. 2.040
billion, is appropriated to foreign military financing (FMF) for Israeli and
American military equipment and services. We. the American taxpayers, are
killing off the Palestinian population
and promoting war.
Discontent is prominent and the population is primed for what would be in
any other case a revolution. The annual
per capita income for Palestinians nears
SI,800 while in Israel it is SI6.000.
The Palestinians suffer from an unemployment rate of fifty percent and they
are oppressed daily by Israeli soldiers.
Palestinian boys throw rocks at soldiers
and are met with fire from automatic
weapons. The Palestinians have no
political voice and no economic control
over their own lives. What do these
young men have to lose? They have no
future in Palestine. American taxpayers
put up three billion dollars a year to
make Israel an economically and militarily successful pseudonation. Yet it is
also one where fear of "terrorism" must
be pervasive because there is no justice. The Palestinians will not lie down
and die. T'.iey will be killed by our bullets. our fighter jets, our helicopters,
our missiles, OUR weapons of mass
destruction with which an American
imperial force operates.
Ariel Sharon was a general in the
Israeli military during the War of '67
and is a proponent of securing Israel as
a military state. He declares, and rightly so that "the State of Israel is in a
state of war." The first step of the
United Nations "Road Map" to peace
in the Middle East is predicated on the
parallel cessation of Palestinian terrorism and Israeli settlements in the occu-
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pying territories of 1967. This is a
pragmatic foundation, but one o which
Israel will never cede, even whi n "terror" desists A second fundamental
step is Palestinian acknowledgment of
Israel's right to existence and peace—a
white flag from Arabs, renouncing
jurisdiction of countless holy sites and
the land they lived on until the West
reinstalled Judaism. The pride of Arab
Muslims will not allow this and the
continuation of a Jewish state on what
should be international territory will
require the eradication of the Palestinian people—a slow humiliation and
displacement that amounts to genocide.
As we continue on our path of destruction we only instill weli-deserved auger
and bate for Israel and its patron state.
Palestinian Vitagm Depopulated c, 1944
and 1967. and Razed by Iwatl
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Hispanic Heritage month is more than wony do!"

Month. Cincinnati based mariachi
band A/tcca 2IMI0 provided a mixture
of country, rap. blues and Mexican
music for WSU students and faculty to
"Aie you sure you know what you
listen to while participating in the
arc getting yourself into?" I asked him.
as 1 stood in front of Aliyn Hall's moat, activities planned to celebrate the Hispanic culture.
during the kickoff celebration of HisIn addition to creating worry dolls,
panic Heritage Month.
students could test their knowledge of
He remained si.' :nt, staring at me
Latin American capitals and countries,
with his black eyes and unsuspecting
design Mexican flowers and create sand
smile.
art.
I picked him up from the table and
Using the sand art. with over eightdecided that he would look good in an
een colors from which to choose, parorange shirt and blue shorts. If he was
going to volunteer to be my worry doll. ticipants could fashion their own original pieces of art in a bottle and top
I'd better dress him nicely for the
them off with a small flag of their
tremendous job he was about to under
choice.
take.
"This celebration is both educational
According to Mai Nguyen, director
and entertaining," Nguyen said. "We
of WSU's Asian. Hispanic and Native
American Center, it is believed in Latin want to promote the beautiful Hispanic
culture as well as understanding it,"
America that if you dress and decorate
Nguyen said.
a small wooden doll and pu! it under
According to Vice President of
your pillow ai night, your worries will
L.I.F.E. (Latinos Involved With Further
be gone by the morning.
Education) Eirel Rosa Hernandez, the
Across from the worry doll table
there was a new addition to the annual
kickofT was a success. "People were
enjoying themselves, the weather was
celebration of Hispanic Heritage
By Mchefc Ditto
mkdMu@yahooxani

- EVEN! CALENDAR

Mariachi HatuI perform on the quad at the launch of the Hispanic Heritage month celebration
nice and a people were dancing."
Rosa Hernandez also encouragcd
Wright State students to come out to
Latin Night on October 9th. Latino or
not. the L.I.F.E. organization encourages anyone interested in the Latino
culture to get involved, Rosa Hernandez said.
"We are going to have a food, a DJ.
and salsa and meringue lessons." Rosa
Hernandez added. All at no cost
Latin Night is not the only e vent
planned for Hispanic Heritage Month.
Among the events planned are
movies such as El Super, a movie aboui
a Cuban exile working as a building
superintendent in New York and the
movie Nova Bossa, a movie which
depicts how love can blossom when life
seems to be at its worst. Another
movie. In the Time of Butterflies, tells
the story of two women trying to overthrow a murderous regime.
In addition to the movies, a presentation about the issues of which social

J/

September 23

Les Miserables

September 26

Good Charlotte, with guests Living End and
Something Corporate at Hara Arena

Haunted Farm and Hayride opens
Bonnybrook Country Farm

September 27

Downtown Dayton Oktoberfest

October 10-12

WSU Homecoming

October II

Homecoming 5K run

workers need to be aware in the Latino
community will be held. Dr. Keith
Kilty, a professor from Ohio State University. will talk about the importance
of extended family and discuss where
Latinos arc in the social hierarchy in
the US.
On Friday, October 3, a little taste of
Mexico will be held in the Campus
Ministry. Food to be enjoyed will
include pork pozole, shredded lettuce
and radish, chips, tortilla and sopappila
After learning about all the events
that Hispanic Heritage Month had to
ofler. my worry doll had another worry
added to his small, wooden shoulders:
how long will it take her to learn the
meringue?
For more information about any of
these events contact Eirel Rosa Hernandez at rosahernandez.2@wright.edu or
call the Asian, Hispanic and Native
American Center at 775-2798.

Through

October 19

Holponiyochi

October 26

The Blue Man Group at Nuttter Center
Hahn \guyen, management information sy\tem major, is instructed fn James Umther in filling
small glass jars Kith different colored sand at a stand by the quad
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Blue Man Group trio combines pasnt and instruments for new sound
By Mictwfe Ditto
miaStto^'yahwMX m i

Someone bought and used up ail the
blue paint from MCallistcr's.
Directed by Mark Brinkman. a production designer who has worked w ith
Nine Inch Nails. Paul McCartney and
Pink Floyd. Blue Man Group will bring
their PVC pipes and shaker gongs to
the Nutter Center on October 26. at
7:30 pm.
Blue Man Group originates from
New York, where in 1987. three
friends. Chris Wink, Matt Goldman and
Phi! Stanton decided tt was about time
to share their musical comedy sketch
w ith audiences across the country
while wearing latex-based blue paint on
their face and hands.
"We just came up with the blue character kind of randomly." Wink told
Amazon.com editor Beth Massa. in an
interview which is posted on the BlueMan Group's website,
www.blueman.com. "It's just a nice
color. It can be serious and it can be
playful. It likes to live in paradoxes."
Blue Man Group, with their blue
faces ana unusual choice of instruments. played their first show. "Tubes ',
at the La MaMa Experimental Theatre
Club in New York City and became an
instant hit.
The instruments, which the three

members of the Blue Man Group play,
include a Blue Man Group fashioned
"drutiibone". where portion* of a PVC
pipe arc moved up and dow n to create
noise, "air pules", which sound like
swords cutting through the air. as well
as "the drum wall", a percussion station
that is two stories high, with Jrums that
span from six inchcs to six feet long
Their instruments include a "shaker
gong", w Inch sounds like a rattlesnake
when a Blue Man hits it w ith a mallet,
a "gyro strip" which when hit sounds
like falling rain, and a "garv strip",
w hieh is a giant sheet of aluminum that
creates a loud sound comparable to a
snare drum w hen struck.
In 199"). Blue Man Group released
their first instrumental CD. Audio, and
it went gold without the assistance of
radio airwaves.
The follow up. The Complex, not
only includes their unique instruments,
but the voices of Dave Matthew s. Tracy
Bonham. Bush's Gavin Rossdale and
Venus Mum; it was released tin April 22
of this year.
With fame growing. Blue Man
Group has appeared several times on
The Tonight Show, a move which
spawned F.mmy nominations.
Now performing in four main venues
out of Chicago, New York. Boston and
Las Vegas. Blue Man Group has over
thirty members that perform at their

shows, which consist of three Blue Men
playing instruments while backed up by
a band.
Blue Man wannabes can even visit
the band's website and find out how
they can audition to become a member
of the Blue Man Group.
Just leave enough blue paint behind
at MCallisters for art students.

Who:

Blue Man Group

\V!un: Sunday. Oct 26.2(103 7:30 PV!
Where: Ervin J. Nutter Center
Cost:

42.50 and S32.50
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Cyrus Chestnut's new release
Tylenol PM for a cure for insomnia
c

By MkteAe Ditto
mkdttto'a'yahouxan

^SPECIAL FUNDING COMMITTED
MEMBERS NEEDED
lake advantage ol this great opportunity to become involved in hearing funding
proposals for one-time special projects or events sponsored by various WSU student
organizations. Six students (five voting members and one alternate) will be appointed for the 200.1-2004 academic year.
Applicants must be in good academic, judicial and financial standing with the university and must be available to meet weekly throughout the entire 2003-2004 academic year (meeting times will be determined after committee appointments have
been made). This position is voluntary with no monetary compensation.
Please submit a letter of interest along with your resume outlining co-curricular
involvement and any positions you have held as a member of on-campus student
organizations or clubs.
Submit inf.-rmation by September lt> to:
Carolyn Smith
Office of the VP for Student Affairs & Enrollment Services
360 University Hall or by e-mail (carolyn smith « wright.edu)

Baltimore native Cyrus Chestnut said
that with this album he tried !<• "dig deep
into the spiritual force that drives music"
and that in his album there arc "elements
of jazz, gospel and a sensibility of classical music."
J;i/z is supposed to be about improvisation, playing with the chords and notes
that make your foot tap. shake and shimmy. and You are My Sunshine, Chesnut's
follow up to his album the 2002 release
of Soul Food, an album which soared to
the top ten of the Jazz chart, lacks any
improvisation at all.
To quote the first tune of the track, he
better hope that God is smiling upon
him.
According to Chestnut, when he was
little, his father would keep him next to
the piano to keep him quiet. That would
explain why the main voice we hear on
this album is the piano and not much
else.
The title track. "You Are My Sunshine" is nothing more than ChcsUiut sitting at his piano, playing the tune to that
annoying song that has been heard millions of times, undoubtedly next to a suspender-wearing. flood-sporting and tambounne-playing old guy.
There's not much improvisation here,
unless one can count the halfhearted
attempt to throw in a couple lines from

Welcome
Students
From Dr. David Hopkins, Provost

WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY

ff

. ,

s-<
Cyrus ( hestnul
" Flic Saint Come Marching In."
If one can make it pi.it the mind
numbing first track. "God is Smiling on
Me. an example of the music to which
you were forced to listen while paying
S5.75 for a piece of chocolate cak<- at the
Marriot while on vacation, it'll be a miracle.
After you have been asleep for three
tunes. Chestnut throws in a Jerry Lee
Lewis-ish song. "Lighthcarted Intelligence. which for a brief seven seconds
you are lead to believe that the rest of the
CD might not suck as bad as the first
halfdid.
But you are wrong, just as wrong as
you were when you thought this CD
w ould be cool to own.

"To cause to see" exhibit gives reason to see
Critique by. Becky Brudxynski
rebocc? brudzynski@yahoo.com
Holponiyochi. Contemporary Native
American Sculpture is one of the best
shows I have ever seen tn Wright State's
University Art Gallery. The show running in the Creative Art Center from September 14th until October 19th is named
Holponiyochi. which in the Native American Choctaw language means "to cause
to see" . After hearing about it and seeing
it myself. I will agree the experience ;s a
cause to see.
The collection of the nine artists'
works is a statement about Native American life and culture. When first entering
the gallery I became overtaken by the
long word " Holponiyochi". a large
painted box reading Natural American
Spirit with a Native American wearing a
traditional head-dress, and cigarettes.
Gallery Hours:
T-F 10 AM- 4 P.M.,
SA-SU Noon till 5 P.M.
937-775-2978
For more information contact
Caller) Coordinator
Barbara Siwecki
at

which were taller than I am. protruding
from the box. As I preceded into the
gallery. I saw thai there were many other
Native American "Pop Culture" icons
inside. Interweaving myself through the
galleries, front collage lo sculpture lo
painting, the collective culture and mindsets of the artists were apparently very
in-tune with one another. The message
of Holponiyochi was very clear. The
exhibit shows abstractly and bluntly
what icons, events, and stereotypes have
affected Native Americans throughout
the last two hundred years.
1 would recommend this show for
anyone interested in politics, sociology.
Native American history, pop culture,
the unusual and the visual arts. As I continued my descent through the galleries.
I saw pieces such as the Land o' Lakes
Butter Box. What's more funny than a
large box decorated to imitate a Land o'
l akes butter box reading "Land o'
Fakes" and "Land o" Bucks" with Native
Americans in traditional head dress holding dollar bills? However, as I continued
to view pieces, 1 realized that the pieces
were in many ways a political statement.
A prime example of this is the sculpture
of an arrow puncturing books with titles
such as " The History of the U.S.," "New
and Better Speech." "Story of Philosophy" and "The Lone Indian." Another
symbolic and breath-taking work is the
scries whose message clearly reads in

^ aracf e
Of Student Organizations

HOMECOMING 2003
Sunday, October 12th. 1 0 - 1 1 a.m.
from the Residence Halls
to Emerald City
Register yotiPorganlM^in for the parade
on the Student Government Web site:
http://www.wpglht.edu/sg/
or call Student Gp^rnment:
(937) 775-5508
Registration forms are due to the SG Office, W024
Student Union, by Thursday, October 9th at 5 p.m.

the show, such as the braid of hair in the
piece "The Meaning of Art." Then my
thoughts changed as I read the poem
which complimented the hair, speaking
of the pitfalls of contemporary America.
Instead of repulsive I began to think of
the locks of Native American hair as
importar ymbols of the Native Amerik* IB » * I
can cui ire ti.at America once had abunAftEIIUH
dantly. Now years after the Trail of Tears,
the Americ jn Revolution, the days of
cowboys, Indians and Christian-led
"Indian" boarding schools, the hair is
breath-takingly symbolic of the growth
of Native American traditional culture
that is spreading throughout the United
States today in the arts, politics and
social actions of the descendants of the
original Native American peoples. After
seeing the gallery and reading provided
Duxid Hradtey. American Spirit; nn display at literature about the show. I agree with the
statement made by Charlene Teters,
the ( reathv Irtv Building Gallery.
"Limiting understanding can be an equalbold letters. "The Brutality Which is
ly powerful influence in the shaping of
America Raises Mad Dogs that were
one's sense of self and community."
once Beautiful Children." and whose
Together, the perceptions and works of
subtitles read "Public Enemy Care for
Charlene Teters, Edgar Heap of Birds.
Youth."
Duane Slick. Bob Haozous. Jacquie
As well as having my eyes opened
Stevens. David Bradley. Kelvin Yazzie,
during my Holponiyochi experience, my
Truman Love and Marcus Amemian
thought processes were also changed,
have been the antonym of limiting. The
giving me a better understanding of how
collection is an eye-opening look into the
someone like myself may see the world
perception of the Native American comdifferently than I do. At first. I was com- munity from the perceptions of the artist
pletely repulsed by some of the pieces at
which have spawned from it.

SPIRIT

Wright State University

Homecoming 2003

There's No Place Like Home
Banner Contest Applications due October 1
Homecoming King and Queen Applications due Sep. 29
Mocktaiis Contest Applications due Sep. 26

Available now in the Office of Student Life
U«tv*rstfy

Questions??
Call 775-5566 or
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WSU PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION
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7:30
7.40
7:50
8:00
8.10
6:20
8.30
8 40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:10
11-20
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:30
12 5 0
1:10

1:30
1 40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3.30
3:50
4: IO
4:30
4:50
5:10
5:33
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:30
850
9:10
9.30
9.50

7:35
7:45
7.55
8 05
8 15
8:25
8 35
8:45
8:55
9 05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
iO:?*5
10:45
10:55
1105
11:15
11:25
11:45
12:05
12:25
12:35
12:55
1:15

1:35
1.45
1.55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2 45
2:55
305
3:15
3:35
3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55
5:15
5:35
5:55
6:15
6:35
6:55
7:15
735
7:55
3:15
8 35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55

7:45
7:55
8 0S
8:15
8:25
8:35
845
8 55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
©45
955
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10.55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:55
12:15
12:35
12:45
1:05
1:25

ALL •rmas USTIIO ARE DEPARTURE TIMES
HAMILTON FOREST C O L L E G E HONORS
WOODS
MILLETT
HfeULi-SJJ
UANE
J2C3&L. ^1LLAQ£ PjJaEJtAiL
7:15
7.18
7 22
7:26
730
7 35
7:40
8:00
6:03
8:11
8:15
8?o
8:25
3:45
8:48
8:56
9:00
9 05
9:10
9:30
9 33
9 37
9:41
9:45
9:50
9:55
1015
10:18
10 22
10:28
10:30
10:35
10 40
11:00
11:03
11-07
11:11
11:15
11:20
11:25
11:45
11:4£>
ii'52
11.56
12 00
1205
12:10
12.30
12:33
12 37
12:41
12:45
12:50
12:55
1 15
118
1.26
1.30
1:35
1:40
2:00
2 03
2:11
2:15
2:20
2:25
245
2:46
2:56
3:00
3:05
3:10
3:30
3:33
3:41
3:45
3:50
3:5'3
4.19
4:18
4 26
4 30
4:35
4:40
5:00
5:03
5:11
5.15
520
5:25
5:45
548
s-se
6.00
6 05
6:10
8.30
8.33
6341
645
6:50
8:55

"*•

HAMILTON F O R E S T
2:00
3:00
4 00
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WOT 20
*
******
******
******
******
******
"**~
—****
******
3:15
*00
4.45
5:30
6:15
*

SATURDAYS ONLY
ALL TIMES LISTED ARE DEPARTURE: TIMES
COLLEGE H O N O R S
WOODS

2:05
3:05
4 05

6:25
6:30
7 25
7:30
8:25*
8:30*
•DROP O F F O N L Y - N O

2:10
3:10
4:10

•**-*-

2 15
3:15
4.15

......

2:<0
3 30
A 20

......

6:35
6:40
6:45
7:35
7:40
7:45
8:38*
8:408:45*
PICKUPS FOR THESE RUNS

PME-WfiLL
2:25
3:25
4 25

•*•»•>.
650
7,50
8 : SO*

MEtJER
2:35
3.35
4:35
7 00
8 OO
9:00

SWUTTIUBS t W k ONLV^JLIE CLASSES ARE IN a f " T A P J B T ^ T N G 1 FiNAts wefek

NO SHUTTLE DURING B R E A K S OR UNIVERSitY-GBSfcRVEO HOLIDAYS
ALL S H U T T L E S A R E WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
NO C H A R G E FOR RC« 1TFS 1 AND 2
S1 C H A R G E E A C H WAY FOR ROUTE 3 (EXACT CHANGE PLEASE)

1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2 45
2 55
305
3:15
3:25
3 45
4 05
4 25
4.45
5:05
5:25
545
6:05
6:25
8:45
705
7:26
745
8:05
3:2*5
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:4*>
10:05

MCLIN
J 5 M L
7:50
8:35
9 20
10:05
10:50
11:35
122D
1:05
1:50
2:35
3:20
4:05
4:50
5:35
6:20
******

MALL
FOOD CT
2:50
3:50
4:50
7 15
6:15
9:30
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A poisonous mushroom, a black widow and a pimp
By Mtcheilt Ditto
nicdtto@yahooxon.

kind of common ground with them."
Nickell also extended some of his
office hours at BW3's, to provide a place
where he and his upper level students
could get to know one another better and
have some down-time.
At first, his students didn't believe he
was actually going have his office hours
there. "They thought it was a joke." he
said. But they showed up. Nickell's
Biology students would come to BW3's
bearing their notes, books and questions.
"1 always had my notes and book on me
for anything they may have had to ask
me about 'he class," Nickell added.
"You don't have to come out of teaching with friendships." Nickell said. "But
I still see students that I've taught on
campus and it's nice to say hi and
remember them. Even though I may
have had more classes with them. BW3's

A poisonous mushroom, a black
widow and a pimp walk into a bar. No.
it 's not the beginning of a bad joke; it
was a small extra credit assignment in
Phil Nickell's Biology class.
At the time, Nickell was a first-year
teaching assistant in the Biology department. Wanting to conncct with his students on a more personal level, he
extended an open invitation to his students to come to BW3's in full costume
and celebrate Halloween.
"I told them they couldn't just throw
on a lab coat and come as a scientist."
Nickell said. "One girl dressed as a poisonous mushroom, one guy came as a
pimp, and another girl dre«-:cd as a black
widow spider.. .it was nice to form some

Phil Sicken
was a place where I could show them
that I really wasn't all that different from
them."
Nickell enjoyed his experience as a
first year teaching assistant so much that

he decided to come back for a sccond
year. "I love watching my students learn
and knowing that I am partially responsible in helping them do so."
According to Nickell. his position as a
teaching assistant while earning his master's dej" -s one step closer to his goal
of teaching college and earning his doctorate in ecol jgy.
"I like cc< logy because it's more of
the tree hugg t of the biology majors."
Nickell said. Although you have lab
work, it tends to be outside where you
can go out in the field. You can hike,
look at a cool bird or a unique plant.
That's what makes it fun for me."
Nickell had some advice for first year
teaching assistants. "Take it seriously,
but make it fun. The students are more
likely to respond if they are enjoying
themselves." And that 's no joke.

Freshman 15; truth or myth? Breafc of fray

By Krystte Barger
H,vrtte21r-ac@aolx<<n

Transitioning to college can be a challenge for new freshman These students
are facing new friends, leaving home
and almost total independence. One
change that faces all college freshmen,
but few realize i t arc their eating and
exercise habits.
As the class work mounds and extra
hours at work are picked up to have that
weekend spending money, little time is
left over for exercise. The average student uses leftover time •>s relaxation,
which is also important, but not at the
cost of a healthy workout. In addition to
a lack of exercise, students arc making
poor choices of food. Late night snacks
and poor eating habits contribute to a
possible weight gain during the freshman year called the 'freshman 15.'
"TTie good news is that the 'Freshman
15' is a myth," reported a spokesman for
the study at Tufts University. "While the
study finds that students do gain weight
their first year, the average is about only
6 pounds for men and 4.5 pounds for
women."
Although 'the fresman 15' doesn't
usually amount to an additional fifteen
pounds, it's a good idea to take steps to
avoid gaining any weight. If an actual
exercise routine cannot be established,
try parking farther from your classes and
walking briskly On extra five minutes.
Take the stairs instead of the elevator.
Try not to eat after 8 pm or eat any late
night snacks, often students motabolism
slows at this point and food cannot be
used up by the body. Try to pick healthier foods that include lots of fruits and
vegetables.
"'I think girls worry more about themselves and their image than guys do. but
since I came to college 1 think I worry
about myself less," said Jo ly Bates, a
freshman education major at WSU.
"Since I'm not around my friends as
much, I really don't stress as much."
Healthy living goes beyond gender.
Both men and women need to exercise
w

w

w

,

Bv Nate Fakes

and watch what they eat. The habits.
both good and bad, that people adopt in
college often bccome hard to break once
they g-aduate.
Many students confuse healthy eating
with dieting. Dieting doesn't compensate
for not eating right and never exercising.
Dieting is often not easy on students'
bodies and can take a '.oil when students
are trying lo work and takes classes. This
type of lifestyle can lead to diseases like
anorexia and bulima.
"I have a friend with anotcxia.
and I seemed to watch what I ate more
when I was around her. It's a scary disease," said Bates.
If the commitment is made to
live healthier, WSU makes it easy by
providing lot lour, which provides students with plenty of extra walking, a
gym stocked with the essentials and
cafeterias with lots of healthy foods.
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(^Sports
Raiders win home invitational
By Karrs L Day
day.21@migM.edu
Following the Kentucky Conference Challenge on September 13th and
14th as well as a loss against Cincinnati. the Raiders felt they needed to
build a more consistent match. This
past wee send, their efforts were put to
the test in front of hundreds of supporters. The home opening Raider Challenge featured three opposing teams.
Indiana University-Purdue University
Fort Wayne (1PFW), University of
Akron, and cross-town rival University
of Dayton.
The Raiders goal was to be tournament champions and .heir means to
victory, were defense and teamwork.
Although they lost to the Flyers, the
Raiders managed to bring home the
trophy as a result of an earlier UD
detes-.;, courtesy of Akron.
On Friday night. Senior Tricia
Nasernan tallied her eighth double-double performance of the season with 14
kills and 11 digs as the Raiders defeated Akron 30-23. 30-23, 30-28. Senior
Opposite Kelly Skaro contributed nine
kills, as did Senior Middle F.b'oni Kidd
and Junior Outside McKenzie TifFin.
Nationally ranked Senior Libero Allie
Smerz had 14 digs during the three
game match.
'n the second match the Raiders
once again posted a victory, this time
against IPFW 30-21, 30-24, 31-29.
Senior Middle Blocker Alison Sipiorski
helped the cause with 14 kills and 4
block assists. Naseman achieved a
grand total of nine double-doubles (1315). Tiffin did the same with 12 kills
and 14 digs. Sophomore Setter Nicole
Scheltema fed her hitters with 31
assists.
Nerves and a tense atmosphere in

Horizon League S andings
Men's Soccer

W- L- T

WT.Wi A'oij,' Tiffin. Juiuor returns the opposing serve as tin raiders take die «in again* IPFW.

the standing-room-only McLin Gym
did not allow the Raiders to defeat th(
Flyers. Siporski noted that "we were so
excited after our first two wins. UD
took advantage of our emotions during
the first game. We soon realized that
we needed to calm down and compose
ourselves in order to win." The Raiders
began to communicate more with one
another, but that was not enough to
overcome the physical and emotional
hole that had already been dug in game
one. The final score was 30-16, 30-24,
31-29.
Naseman and Sipiorski were both
named to the All-Tournament Team,

while Megan Pease of UD received the
MVP award for the tournament. Many
fans, however, argued that this was an
extremely surprising choice.
The Raiders now stand at 7-5. The
scores from Tuesday night's Xavier
University match were unavailable at
time of print. The Raiders will make
their first conference road-trip as they
head to Chicago to face Loyola University and University of Illinois-Chicago
If the team can put everything together
this week they will stand to possibly
move up in the Horizon League standings.

R a i d e r s' S p o r t s S c h e d u l e
Cross Country:

27 S a t u r d a y Central C o l l e g i a t e

Men's Soccer:

26 Friday Loyola
28 S u n d a y D a y t o n

W o m e n ' s Soccer:

26 Friday at U W - G r e e n Bay
2 8 S u n d a y at U W - M i l w a u k e c

Wright State

5- 1- 0

UlC

5- 2- 0

Cleveland State

5- 3- 0

Loyola

3- 1- 2

UW-Milwaukee

4- 3- 0

Butler

3- 2- 1

Detroit

2. 3- 1

UW-Green Bay

2- 4- I

Women's Soccer
W-L-T
Detroit

3- I- 0

Butler

4- 3- 1

Loyola

4-4-0

IJW-Green Bay

3- 4 - 1

Wright State

2- 5- 1

UW-Milwaukee

1- 5- 1

Youngstown State

1-7-0

Volleyball

W-L
UW-Milwaukee

10-3

UW-Green Bay

10-3

Cleveland State

10-5

Golf:

2 7 - 2 8 S a t . - S u n . Hoosie r Invitational

Youngstown State 7-4

M e n ' s Tennis:

25 T h u r s d a y at X a v i e r
2 7 - 2 8 Sat.-Sun. K e n t u c k y Invitational

Wright State
Butler

8-6

W o m e n ' s Tennis:

24 W e d n e s d a y at X a v i e r
2 7 - 2 8 S a t . - S u n . B o w l i n g G r e e n Invitational

UIC

6-8

Vollcvball:

26 Friday at U l C
27 S a t u r d a y at Loyola

Loyola

5-8

7-5

21^gin
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Men's XC fakes friendship invite title
By Karis L. Day
day21 @wrigtitedu
Both the men's and women's
Wright State Cross Country teams were
again in aetion this past weekend at the
Friendship Invitational hosted by
Cedarville University. The field ran
through tougii terrain, not to mention
tourists and picnickers al the meet,
which was held at John Bryan State
Park in Yellow Springs, Ohio. The
cross-divisional meet featured a widearray of teams including Cedarville.
Roberts Wesleyan, • indlay, Shawnee
State. Wittenberg, and WSU.
"The competition may have not
been quite as strong, but the course
itself was comparable to others we
have run." Junior Aric Wagner said on
behalf of his team. "Fortunately, most
of the course is shaded which does not
make heat an issue, which allowed us
to get out and attack the coursc ftun
the start."
Of the men. Junior Cory Scheadler
(Ripley, OH) just barely missed a first
place finish in the 8k run. He finished
second with a ti/ne of 25:28. Kevin
Paisley and Joel Hidalgo finished
fourth and fifth, respectively. Paisley
ran a solid 25:53 while Freshman Joel
Hidalgo turned up the heat with a time
of 26:02, one of the fastest timos run
by a freshman here at WSU. Wagner
noted, "Joel (Hidalgo) was the surprise
finisher this weekend. He is showing
tremendous promise. We will now rely
on him in future races."
Rounding out the top ten was Josh
Burke with a time of 26:40. Wagner,
who finished 16th in 27:00, was the
n.en's fifth runner to cross the line and
rounded out the teams scoring.

Men\ Raiders Joelllidalgo, Trent Montgomery. AVrin Paislty. lanm Renkker. Cory Scheaaadler. AricHagner look pari in die meet at die John
Bryan Slate Park on Saturday morning.
which have high caliber NAIA and
Division II programs.
In the other race of the day. the
women managed a third place finish
just below host Cedarville and Roberts
Wesleyan. Beavcrcreek's own. Sophomore Tracy Rosner led the women with
a time of 19:24. Following close "
behind were Libby McMaken (11th,
19:39) and Lori Siconolfi (I4th. 19:45).
Other runnels ended with excellent
times as well, featuring Ashley Shaffer
(22nd. 20:07), Mary Maxton (24th.
20:16). Stephanie Sup;in (27th. 20:26).
Marie McVctta (34th. 20:47), Lynda
Wourms (21:17). Megan Gcasei (43rd.
21:42). Erika Hill (57th. ?3:02).
Heather Mastin (58th, 23:13) and Sara
Prescott (62nd. 23:41).
After such a successful weekend

"This race was a confidence
should

booster

and we

do well this week-

end

-Junior Aric Wagner

The Raiders brought the race to a
close v. ,th Steve Draper (22nd, 27:13).
Nate Fabich (23rd. 27:14), Mitchell
Mcinerding (28th, 27:31), Michael
Murphy (39th, 28:13), Trent Montgomery (44th, 28:37), Aaron Rcnickcr
(61, 30:20). Tom Bums (70th, 32:03),
and Andy Valerius (74th. 35:15). WSU
finished first as a team, beating out
Shawnee State and Cedarville, both of

both teams will leave for Western
Michigan in this Friday, where they
will compete in the Central Collegiate
race. This race should prove to be a
tougher competition for the Raiders
and will most likely give the teams an
even better look as to where they stand.
Wagner noted that "we won't be running as hard this week at practice to
conserve our energy. This race was a
confidence booster and we should do
well this weekend. Everyone is trying
to improve their times at practice
ever day. Hopefully, this upcoming
race will display our hard work."
WSU will run in 4 more races before
the Conference Championships to be
held at Youngstown State University.
Until then the teams will continue to
get in good training and build towards
the end of the season.

Men's soccer team wins 5 straight
By Josh Burke
burksta<95@hotmail.co:n

who scored off a comer kick. That goal
marked his first of the season. Keeping
goal for the Raiders was Jason Balach
who allowed only one goal and made
five saves.
Also on Friday night the lady
Raiders began what will be a six game
road stint. The women traveled to
Huntington, West Virginia to battle the
Thundering Herd of Marshall University. The star for the night was goal
keeper Stcph Comisar who kept goal
for the marathon 120 minute game that
saw numerous overtimes before ending

The men's and women's soccer
teams both took to the road this weekend. With four matches between them,
including two that went into overtime,
the Raiders provided enough soccer
action for any fan's appetite.
The men started things off right on
Friday night with a 4-1 win over Eastern Illinois. For the second straight
game Paul-Anthony Perez scored two
goals for the Raiders. The sophomore
from Scarborough. Ontario is making
his mark early on this season and is
now leading the team in goals. Early in
the game Perez scored his first goal off
of an assist from Trent Corbin. Only
four minutes later Chris Riley „ jded
his own goal off a nice pass from
Lucas Brewer to put the Raiders up for
good. Once again, just after break,
Perez scored his sccond goal off an
assist from Chris Riley. The final goal
of the night came from Troy Azuogu
w

w

w

V i s i t

in a 0-0 tie for the Raiders. Comisar
faced fifteen shots and made seven
saves on the night raising her season
save percentage to .852.
After their lengthy Friday night
game the Lady Raiders returned to
Ohio for a Sunday afternoon match
against the Fighting Falcons of Bowling Green State University. The women
could not muster a goal after attempting fourteen shots in the match and
ended up losing 3-0 to the Falcons. The
third and fourth games in this series of

continued on pg 17
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'Avert tis
NEED EXTRA
INCOME?
Have A Few
Extra Hours?
Aventis Bio-Services, the global
leader in plasma collection
offers a fast, safe and easy way
for you to make extra incomeyou can make up to S25
on your first visit!
Coma to our center-clean and
convenient-and give plasma.
Donors are generously
rewarded...and peoples
lives are saved.
165 E. H e l e n a St
Dayton, OH
(937) 2^4-1973
Open Monday-Saturday
Call for Appointment

Aventis

Bio-Services

Today's young athletes face the
decision of when to turn pn
When is it too early?
By Josh Bu-ke
burksta495@hotmaH.com
At what age should an athlete he
a '.owed to go pro? The issue is a
skewed one and the age \ arics from
sport to sport. Although none of Ihe
athletes here at Wright State are on the
v erge of signing a professional contract. there are certain instances in
sports where a phenom has what it
takes to become a professional at a
very young age. For example; the
majority of the population accepts the
fact that Michelle Wie is a contributing
member of the LPGA tour. Wie, who at
the age of twelve became the youngest
player to qualify for an LPGA tour

event, is by all means reads for the
professional ranks of her sport The
rules are simple for golf events: shoot
the qualifying score and you can play.
No age restrictions are set, and Wie's
case exemplifies this beautifully.
Another example that we Ohioans
know all too well is that of Lebron
James. Just like dozens of players
before him. James decided to enter the
NBA upon graduating from High
School, a move that is perfectly legal
in the eyes of the league. Go just days
after his final rounds of the classrooms
at Akron St. Vincent-St. Mary High
School. Lebron made his bid to enter
the NBA draft
This brings us to the very public

c; • of Maurice C'larett. The Ohio State
tpni.,nore is investigating his chances
of beating the National Football
Lea; uc's rule that a player must be at
leasi ' years removed from high school
to pla < in the league. He and some
people close to him have been in contact with agents from the league,
inquiring about his chances of beating
the rules. "I think, from a labor standpoint. it's a slam-dunk thai Clarett or
anyone else would beat the (draft eligibility) system." said one agent. "But it's
going to be a long battle and you'd better have the heart for it." If C'larett does
take on the system, his legal battle
could last until 201)4 when he'll actually be eligible by the current rules to
enter the NFL draft.
All of these restrictions are somehow set up to protect the athletes from
something. But why then are all professional sports different in their age and

educational require.
r athletes? I
don't know. I do how.
,mik that if
an athlete has proven Lim or herself on
the courts, fields, or .her sporting venues that he or she i.. vorthy of professional status, and thai they should then
be able to enter themselves into w hatever draft or league that they choose. I
agree w ith the majority that declaring
yourself a professional should obviously forfeit any amateur status that you
hold, but whether you are in high
school, college, or at any other educational level, you shouldn't be held back
by age or education level. After all.
athletic ability obviously does not coincide with academic standing. If Maurice C'larett wants to play football in
the NFL. let him. That's his choice. It
should not be up to a panel of league
officials to decide whether he's ready
or not.

BRINGING THE STORE TO

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY

SAVE

50-75"

ON THE SAME MERCHANDISE
WE HAVE IN OUR STORES!

SEPTEMBER 22 - SEPTEMBER 25 10AM-7 PM

ATRIUM
STUDENT UNION

Defending champs kick off fail season
By Karis L Day
day.21@wright.edu
The 2002 Horizon League Champion Wright State Golf team kicked off
their fall season September 15th a! the
John Piper Intercollegiate hosted by
Bowling Green State University. After
day one, WSU managed a tie for seventh place at the Stone Ridge Golf
Club. However, the final scores landed
the Raiders an eighth place finish out
of twelve teams. Oakland University
led the field with a final tally of 870.
where as the Raiders tied with the University of Dayton with a scor. of 913
Also competing were fellow Horizon
League members Butler University,
University of Detroit-Mercy, University of Wisconsin-Green Bay,
Youngstown State University, and
Cleveland State University.
Brandon Judy, a Beavercreek
native, tied for sixth place individually
by shooting a 218 (71-73-74) in the 54hole competition. Also, tying for ninth
was Marty Miller (76-74-70=220).
Rick Blair improved steadily with a
score of 237 (82-78-77). Brandon
Knutson and Ryan Hami'.ion both fin-

The 2003-2004 roster does not
include a single senior; however, WSl!
returns four letterwinners including
three juniors. Brandon Judy (Beavercreek, OH/Beavercreek HS) shot a 77,3
average last season in 28 rounds.
Junior Marty Miller (Middlet- vn.
OH/Middletown HS) was a ntu :he
2002-2003 Co-Newcomer of the Year
with a 75.4 average in 28 round,. Fellow junior Tate Prows (Oxford,
OH/Talawanda) also looks to be
improving upon his efforts from last
year. Sophomore Rick Blair (Victoria
BC. Oak Bay HS) will be a force as he
shot a career best 220 at the BGSU
Invitational last year. New on the scene
are junior Michael Tipton (Bellbrook.
OH/Bellbrook HS). sophomore Zach
Allen (Troy, OH/Troy), and freshmen
Brandon Knutson (South Bend,
IN/Marian HS) and Ryan Hamilton
(Beavc,creek, OH/Beavercreek HS).
WSU is without two of last year's
strong competitors, Jesse Hutchins and
John Schones due to graduation. Both
were named All-Horizon League during the 2002-2003 season. Hutchins
claimed Player of the Year Honors last
year and Schones accomplished the
same in 2001-2002. Schones was also
named All-Toumament during the
Championship last spring season.
The Raiders compete in both fall
and spring. The NCAA tournament is

6. Brandon Judy
' 71-73=144
T-22. Martv Miller
76-74=150
T-53. Rick Blair

82-78=160

T-53. Brandon Knutson
82-78=160
T-62. Ryan Hamilton
83-83=166
ished strong with scores of 238 (82-7878) and 244 (83-83-78). respectively.
Head Coach Fred Jefferson enters
his 21 st season as the coach of the
Raiders and is looking to continue his
programs long standing success. Jefferson has been honored eight times by
the Conference as Coach of the Year.
In five of those years, his players captured the Conference Championships.
Four of those years include NCAA
appearances.
assist from his brother Troy Azuogu
and Labudovksi.
At the end of regulation the teams
were still deadl^..~ked at 2-2. After a
scoreless first overtime, Chris Riley
ended the game with a goal in the
106th minute of play due to an assist
from none other than Paul-Anthony
Perez. That golden goal raised Riley's
season total to four. The win raised the
Raiders record to 5-1 including five
straight wins, since losing their season
opener. The men will be tested at home
Friday night as they will host the Ramblers of Loyola in their first league
match of the season.

"Mei'i MCCW.." from pg 15

six road matches for the Lady
Raiders will be held this weekend a!
the Universities of Wisconsin-Green
Bay and Wisconsin-Milwaukee on Friday and Sunday, respectively.
This past Sunday was a little more
fruitful for the men's team. They came
out on the winning side of a 3-2 double
overtime epic against a sc-appy Northern Illinois team. During regulation the
Raiders were sustained by goals from
Tony Labudovski and Ryan Azuogu
Labudovski scored in the 16th minute
of the game off of a pass from Jonah
Baskin. Azuogu's goal came off a dual
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held in the spring, so much of the fall
season is a warm-up for the long winter
months ahead. Under Coach Jefferson,
the young Raider squad looks to future
events for improvement. They hit the
links this coming weekend at the
Hoosicr Invitational hosted by Indiana
University. In October, they will compete in two additional competitions.
The Raiders will then begin their conference title search in late February at
Jackson State University. For the
remainder of the season the squad will
look to gain some confidence and tournament experience for what is a young
and unseasoned squad.
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Spring Break

Help Wanted

Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine! Get hooked up
with Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status as
a Campus Rep! Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for
FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee! To reserve
online or view our Photo Gallery, visit
www.studentcity.com or
Call 1-888-SPRINCBREAK!

DRY CLEANER COUNTER PERSON.
Friendly, part-time, evenings and
weekerJs. Responsible. Starting
$7/hour and up. Apply in person.
1073 South Main Street, Centerville
436-9500.

#1 Spring Break Vacations! 100% Best
Prices! Mexico, Jamaica. Bahamas,
Florida, Texas. Book Now & Receive
Free Parties & Meals. Campus Reps
Wanted! 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

Disabled female needs help with dressing bathing and all hygiene, cooking
cleaning. $8/hr., flexiblehours. Lives
in Peppertree. Call Tracey at 427-8499

Spring Break2004 with STS, America's
*1 Student Tour Operator to Jamaica,
Cancuu, AcapuL J, Bahamas, Florida.
Hiring campus reps. Call for discounts. 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
vvww.Sunchase.com or call
1 -800-SUNCHASE today!
Campus Reps Needed! Be A Campus
Rep For The Only Spring Break 1 ompany Recognized For Outstanding
Ethics! Earn Free Trips & CASH!
www.springbreaktravel.com
CANCUN, AC A PL".CO, NASSAU,
JAMAICA! 7 Nights From $459+ tax!
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners, 20-50
Hours Free Drinks! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices & Best Party Schedule. The Only
Spring Break Company Recognized For
Outstanding Ethics! Visit The BEST
Spring Break Site On The Web - View
100s Of Hotel Videos And Reviews At
www.SpringBreakTraveI.com
1 -t>00-678-6386
!!! BIGGEST SPRING BREAK PARTY !!!
Cruise With 100s Of Students On The
Largest & Wildest Student Party
Cruise! Spend 5 Days In The Bahamas
From $279! Includes Most Meals, Free
Parties, Port Taxes! Ethics Award Winning Company! www.SpingBreakTravelcom 1-800-678-6386
*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Visit the official website
for spring break '04. The best deals to
the hottest destinations. Group dis-

Avon/Mark. Sell Avon/Mark at work
or school. Earn up to 50% commission.
Call 427-0176 to speak with Vallerie or
email vjedmondsC'sbcglobal.nct

""'CRAZY"" New compny expanding in Dayton area! Seeking crazy, yet
respnsible people for serious expansion. Promotions/marketing skills a
plus, will train. If you have 6-10 hours
per week, cal (937)847-9351.
Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a
day potential. Local positions. 1-800293-3985 ext. 298
$11.45 base-appt. guaranteed starting
pay.
Fun work environment with other students. 10-40 hours/week around classes/other job. Co-ops/ Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist. Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing no
door-to-door sales. No experience necessary, we train. Must have pe .itive
attitude and good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 9-5,
937-436-3580
HELP WANTED! Personal i are ASMS
tant. Steady Part-time Work. No Experience Required. Perfect Job for Students or Homemakers Looking for
Extra Income. Hours Range from 10-15
per Week. Starting wage is $8.00. Call
427-1059.
NCR Country Club now hiring for senior club servers. Experience a plus, not
necessary. Compepitive pay and
benefits. Apply in person Tues-Sat
10-llam, and 2-4pm. 4435 Dogwood
Trail, Kettering OH 45429.

""Workout" - Nature of t h o J o b ,
'"-"wtti

Furnished Studios. Short term
Available. Just $328.00 Call Today
(937) 878-7758
; ion. for rent in Shilo area home (Dayton). Non-smoker. Get cable tv & full
use c f house. Call Martha 222-3447 or
275- -684 for more info.
Apartment for rent near Smithville
Rd. and W.S.U. on busline. ONE bedroom S320 a month plus $200 deposit.
No pets. Pius utilities, laundry available. Call Jeannine at 426-7345

counts.com or 800-838-8202.
A "Reality" pring Break 2004 Featured in "The Real Cancun." Lowest
Prices. Free meals before Nov. 6. 2
Free Trips for Groups.
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

sREE
i

PART-TIME PACK AGE H A N D L E R S
Qualification):
'8
™
• "omimo. 5-day wool
Mud be obio to lift 50 lb»
$8 50-9 00/hr to start,
ichedoled -oiwi
Apply In person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH « 4 2 «
UnMNwmngwniWi

Fede*.com/usft»reers

Live near UD at Irving Commons
fuuly furnished with utilities. Town
house with deck, sand volleyball,
pool. Discounted price for 2, 3, or 4
students. Call Betsy for information
836-1361

,11 -

*

For Sale

Gypsy C«mp Coffee House
Cr«r coffee H In your future.

Fairborn Garage Sale. TONS of cheap
brand name clothes sizes 7-14. 1887
Superior Ave. (off Funderburg) Sat 1-5
p.m. Sun 12-4p.m.

Honors De-m 2nd Floor
Sunday - Thursdey
2pm - 10pm
(937)775-3170

Services
Sex has the power to create life, change
life, and end life. www.getTheTruth.net
Top Test Scores? We've got the best
part-time job you'll ever have! The
Princeton Review, the nation's leader
in test preparation, is seeking instructors for upcoming MCAT and SAT
courses. Forward resume and lest
scores to info.columbus^review.com
Psychic readings by Miss Catherine
Searching for clarity? Experience a
true master psychic. 1 Free Question
by Phone! For an appointment call
(937) 520-1139 today. Private and confidential.
Advertise with The Guardian. Classified ads start at just $4! Call 775-5537.

Short

term

Available

Just Sili OO

M

Call Today (937) S18-1158

T

A T

7 *Q <) S

ir dftign a

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY
<ME.AI.TH DEPARTMENT
LICENSED

Sales Representatives
Looking for creative ways to use
your outgoing personality?
Cox Ohio Publishing is seeking highly
motivated individuals to sell the
Dayton Daily News
• Previous Sales Experience a plus
• 18 Years Of Age Or Older
• Hourly Rate Plus Commissions
Paid Weekly
• Pcnd Training
• Approximately 20 Plus Hours Per
Week
•Evenings and Weekends
Required
Excellent opportunity for all ages

AIRLINE
TICKET!

Serious inquires only, please
SPRING BREAK 04 Contact
Jim Allen at (937) 743-6832
Independent Contractor

»s»i rmt Spring Bresk pxt>^

M M tt—

Ge
' "id.
For port-tim.
indlers ot
FedEx G r o u n d ,
•
id workout.
The work's d e m o
'he rewards
are b i g . Come
am. get a
weekly p a y c h e o ,
-lssistonce
a n d break a sweat ..
e nation's
p a c k a g e d e l i w r y ,„oder.

1 bedroom quality brick double apartment on a quiet street and a 2-bedroom
house are available for rent in Fairborn.
VERY AFFORDABLE. Call 937-2999800 (evenings).

Announcement
Acts Needed! Pay a flat fee. Chaige
what you want at the door! Great
Money plus Exposure! Quest Theatre,
off exit 4 on 675. 436-9990

Read The Guardian every Wednesday

For Rent

U*tt or M»utS far ««*»;

www.studenteKprcss.com
Call NOW: 1.800.787,3787

www.studentexpress.com
C a l l NOW: 1 . 8 0 0 . 7 8 7 . 3 7 8 7

w,-dn.->t.n. s.-piemb.T 24. axn

THE
PLACE AN AD

775-5537

The Guardian I I »

• Place your
"Classified ad. i n tiie
' Guardian today,

-

775-5537

www.TheGuardianOnline.com
Jiave Commenti....

ViAit wi (m line, cd uutuu*. Vli^Qaa/hdloAdOnil^ cam

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
FREE HIV SCREENING
Student Health Services
Fredrick White Health Center
Call for an appt. 775-2552
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-7pm
Fri 8:30am-5pni

Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and Organon
Pharmacueticals are able to provide birth control pills at a cost to students of $7.00 per
month. Student Health Services is able to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing, and
emergency contraception. Please call and make
an appointment to see the Nurse Practitioner at
775-2552.

Meningitis Center
- Meningococcal disease can be devistating
- College freshmen living in dorms are at increased risk
- Vaccination can reduce risk

Get Your Vaccination Today for Only S75
www.wright.edu/students/health/

smart looks, s m a r t prices!

